Blacklight Pool Table by Toulet
Product Overview:
In the Blacklight Designer Pool Table we have created a piece of furniture that is both a modern
version of the traditional game and much more. Where the classic table design was made based on
the single surface and four legs concept, this one’s basically a giant ribbon. The simple silhouette
works with many types of contemporary decor.
This revolutionary table took six months to design, in conjunction with six visionaries from the
Superior Institute of Design, located in the north of France. Great attention to detail and a back to
the drawing board approach has achieved a harmony of shapes and visual quality atypical of billiard
tables.
The entire table is made without wood, instead opting for steel and resin, respecting traditional
design only in the use of quality slate for the playing surface.
The 22mm one-piece ground slate ensures perfect flatness with 65mm jacks for incomparable
adjustment and a lifetime warranty. Simonis cloth and Kléber Michelin competition cushions deliver
unparalleled accuracy and consistency to the discerning player and leather finished pockets add a
luxury finish to satisfaction of the pot.
Truly individual styling is possible with Blacklight, the cabinet is available in a choice of 27 lacquered
or matte finishes. Luxury gold, chrome, brushed stainless steel, copper, pearly white or leather
finishing is also available. In addition, cloth may be specified in more than 27 colours or even fully
customized designs.
Optional extras include, internal lighting, poker and dining tabletops, a matching pendant light, cue
sticks, cue stick holders. With this outstanding level of personalization the Blacklight Pool Table can
become an integral part of your living space.

Technical FAQ’sl

How large does my room need to be?
For a 8’ x 4’ size table we recommend a room of at least 15.5 x 12 feet (4.7 x 3.7 metres) if using 48”
cues. Longer 58” cues require 17 x 13.5 feet (5.1 x 4.1 metres).
What are the colour options for the Blacklight Pool Table?

Use the unique Blacklight colour configurator to see how your Blacklight Pool Table will look here

Additional Optional features for the Blacklight Pool Table












Luxury Finish options – Gold, Copper, Brushed Stainless Steel, Chrome, Leather, pearly white
Basin Lighting can be added to the basin that forms the underneath of the table single or
multi coloured.
ATAO Audio System – a high definition audio system with MP3 connection is available for
your designer Blacklight Pool Table
Leather finish to the pockets in a choice of, Brown, Black, Burgundy, White or Cream
Swarovski detailing is possible for a luxurious finish to your Pool Table
Dining Table top to match your Blacklight customisation is available to provide multi purpose
usage
Poker Table Table top available
Bespoke logos or customisation is available please contact us for further details.
Complimenting Designer Cue Rack available
Overhead Canopy Light

